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WOW! Internet, Cable & Phone Donates 
Time to Habitat Restore 

  
On Thursday, April 17, 2014 ten volunteers from the local WOW! Internet, Cable 
and Phone office donated their time to sprucing up the Habitat for Humanity of 
Greater Ingham County restore.  
  
HFHGI just recently moved their restore to a new location and the building was in 
need of some change and organization. WOW! volunteers completed many 
different projects throughout the restore. These projects included organizing the 
electronics in the back of the warehouse so that they could be used in the HGHGI 
electronic recycling program, organizing the outside of the building, and getting 
the building summer ready. Other WOW! volunteers took time to build sink 
displays and to repaint walls in the restore.  
  
HFHGI would like to thank WOW! for their donated time and hard work! The newly 
painted walls provide a refreshing and positive atmosphere for both employees of 
HFHGI and customers and the organized restore will help HFHGI in raising money 
to give back to the community.  
  
If you are interested in volunteering with Habitat for Humanity of Greater Ingham 
County either as an individual or as a group, please contact Racheal at (517) 655-
1872 or by email at director@inghamhabitat.org. 
  
WOW! is one of the nation's leading providers of high-speed Internet, cable TV, 
and phone serving communities in the Midwest and Southeast. The company is 
dedicated to delighting customers with friendly, quality service at affordable 
prices, and to supporting the communities it serves.   
   
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Misspelling Corrected 

  
In the last printed Mason in Motion newsletter, the e-mail address of Millisa 
Kimber, manager of Fifth Third Bank's Mason Financial Center, was misspelled. 
The correct one is Millisa.kimber@53.com -- and she has just joined the Chamber's 
Ambassadors Committee.  Welcome, Millisa! 
   

mailto:Millisa.kimber@53.com
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MASON 150 CLUB AVAILABLE TO INDIVIDUALS 
WANTING TO SUPPORT MASON AREA 
SESQUICENTENNIAL IN 2015 
 
Joining the Mason 150 Club gives you an opportunity to show pride in our community! 

  
  

This year and next, your Mason Area Chamber of Commerce will continue to host 
popular community events, such as the Courthouse Concerts, Spring Fling, 
Independence Day Parade, Down Home Days, and Mason Holidays Light 
Parade.  These Chamber-hosted events help improve the quality of life for Mason 
residents and attract visitors to our growing community.   
  
To better celebrate the Mason area's sesquicentennial, the Chamber would like to 
co-brand the events with "Mason 150" in the upcoming year of 2015.  The 
Chamber's sesquicentennial involvement began with Mason 150 streetlight banners 
that went up in 2013 and will be up through 2015.  But there's a lot more to do.   
  
We now need the assistance of individuals to join our new "Mason 150 Club" to 
provide necessary funding for that co-branding.  To become a member of the 
Mason 150 Club, you simply make a $150 contribution toward this co-branding 
effort of the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce.  Just write a check and send it 
in!  A chance for the Mason area to celebrate like this just doesn't happen very 
often, so only the first 150 people are eligible to join.   
  
Contributors will receive their choice of up to $50 worth of thank you gifts 
imprinted with the Mason 150 logo shortly after joining the club.  Some of the 
possible items from which to choose include a baseball cap, polo shirt, bumper 
sticker, key chain, luggage tag, calculator, coffee mug, lapel pin, t-shirt, magnetic 
clip, tote bag, and many other items.  Displayed with pride, those items will help 
spread the world about our Mason area's sesquicentennial.   
  



It's easy for you to help the Chamber get the celebration started by sending a 
personal check for $150 to MACC, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854.  We'll 
contact you right away about your choice of gifts.  
  
Mason 150 Club members will also have their names listed in promotional material 
thanking Mason 150 contributors. Dart Container Corporation has awarded the 
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce a $1000 contribution to help kick-start the 
Mason 150 Club and help us get ready for the year-long celebration, but now we 
need your individual contribution.  
  
Besides the many co-branded community and networking events of the Mason Area 
Chamber of Commerce, a number of other sesquicentennial events are planned by 
other community groups.  For example, the City of Mason has a "Legacy Tree 
Project" that is requesting individuals and families to contribute $150 toward the 
planting of a tree in a Mason park.    
  
A number of unique community events specifically for the sesquicentennial year 
are also being planned. The Chamber encourages local businesses and 
organizations to set aside some promotional budget for 2015 to support those 
events.  More information on business and organization sponsorships will be coming 
soon. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Galaxies Coffee Roasters Fuels Passion 
for Artisan Coffee in Greater Lansing 

Source: Capital Gains, Ann Kammerer  
  
When Rick Carter takes to the streets in his bright red '63 Ford Galaxie 500, he's out for more than 
a classic cruise. He's delivering sustenance.  As one of Greater Lansing's new breed of micro coffee 
roasters, Carter ensures customers have the beans they need to fuel their week through local 
delivery or shipping. 
  
"I have a route I run on Sunday mornings," says Carter who custom roasts coffee from his home after 
winding down from his full-time job. "But if someone needs coffee, I won't make them wait."  As 
the owner of Galaxie Coffee Roasters, Carter understands the love of java. His wife, Rachel, did 
too and bought him the small roaster for Christmas about seven years ago that started his 
adventure into roasting single-origin coffee. 
  
Carter started out roasting one pound at a time for his daily brew, and then began roasting for 
friends. Soon, his beans were the entire buzz around his hometown of Mason. Energized by 
caffeine, he invested in a three-kilo shop roaster and began sourcing beans from Sweet Maria's and 
the Coffee Shrub-two coffee distributors that work directly with small farmers worldwide. 
  
Carter launched Galaxie in September 2013. He has about 50 to 75 core customers for his seasonal 
varieties that feature beans from small farms in Guatemala, Sumatra, Yemen, Kenya, Colombia and 
other coffee growing regions. Coffee drinkers can also find a small selection of Galaxie artisan 
roasts through Bestsellers Books and Coffee Co. in downtown Mason. 
  
In March, Carter worked with Bestseller's owner Jamie Robinson to host Galaxies' first public coffee 
cupping at the store. The event, Carter says, is akin to a wine tasting for coffee, and allows 
customers to sample and appreciate the full flavor of a particular brew. 
  
"So many people just gulp coffee down on their way to work," says Carter. "My objective is to get 
people to slow down and smell the coffee."  

  
  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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LRCC BUSINESS EDUCATION SERIES HAS UPCOMING 
PROGRAM ON BRANDING  

  
Thursday, May 29 - Developing Your Small Business Brand -- This workshop will teach you what branding is and 
why it is so important for the success of your business. It will give you the necessary tools for defining your 
company's brand personality, image, key message, taglines and more. Business owners eager to develop and 
execute their company's brand strategy will benefit. 
 
Laurie Lonsdorf, Small Business Development Center at Lansing Community College. All programs in the 
LRCC Business Education Series are $15 and include light refreshments. Programs run from 8 to 10 a.m. and 
are held at the Lansing Regional Chamber of Commerce Insurance Capital Board Room, 500 E. Michigan Ave., 
Suite 200.  To register, visit www.lansingchamber.org or contact Travis Richardson at (517) 853-6463. 

  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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A letter from Tim Daman: 

LRCC Joins with Michigan Citizens for 
Strong & Safe Communities 

  
The Lansing Regional Chamber is proud to support Michigan Citizens for Strong and Safe 
Communities' campaign to protect local community services and help small businesses create jobs - 
without increasing taxes for anyone.  This important proposal will be on the August 5 primary ballot 
across Michigan. We encourage you to learn more about this proposal and to vote YES in August.  

  
This proposal would create 15,000 jobs in Michigan by eliminating the personal property tax on 
small businesses. Businesses must pay this tax every year on every piece of equipment they own, 
which is unique to Michigan and puts our state at an economic disadvantage when competing for 
new businesses and jobs. This proposal would immediately eliminate the personal property tax on 
small businesses and phase it out over nine years for larger businesses. 

  
Many communities rely on revenue from the personal property tax to fund local services like police, 
fire, ambulances, jails, roads, schools, parks and libraries even though it is an unreliable revenue 
source. This referendum guarantees that 100 percent of the money a community loses from the 
elimination of the personal property tax will be replaced using the more stable State Use Tax. 

  
This proposal is not a tax increase - for anyone. It is paid for by eliminating special corporate tax 
breaks that the legislature has voted to end, and by establishing a statewide Essential Services 
Assessment paid only by manufacturers receiving a personal property tax reduction. 

  
We strongly encourage you to sign up for Michigan Citizens for Strong and Safe Communities' email 
alerts at www.strongandsafecommunities.com to receive updates from this important campaign to 
strengthen Michigan communities and help local small businesses create jobs. 
  
Thank you,  
Tim Daman, LRCC President & CEO 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001osAyf3q8-Duu4ZNpfN0H_TxuM3O1jiV2UhMFdhFZe5sY8JGDKameJyK6WC3hQqtamjIlbJW7Y_bQ9ZYd6Sz8rxH7_jaSaaSEnZB1GHGZ5xp6MT_SOay9QNSQJGs9R20m9jeoMJCMdX9D54jduIJAYJYOlkwlEXcEzi57OQLsGJTKlhLZDJcksx2XOgp34OQEHw3gX8dTris_0qPcdbgTMwplgiId874m9F2wtXN5PD11s-JgpHwNln2l1h1UW3lBHvkndVYhfHtbPdKan89aTLBUY3c9-bzYSU1D8TbexdTddqygRHkhc4saogdjpKqyH6jA1D-2oT4ltQmkUiB5xAwi2IaNPVNCa9ZxFEN9wfskDOYxISzYe-mGAjym-VaqaCbpSHmuN8mbo77FEBg1I7nHPuIzl8ngu_nPJWiORWjJsM5bn6JT_cNszYN-KKt9tf1m_EKE4tXVZG2CPQz_eQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001osAyf3q8-Duu4ZNpfN0H_TxuM3O1jiV2UhMFdhFZe5sY8JGDKameJyK6WC3hQqtaMoJ1RoSnMDwbcL3Opzao1Ma2_dgW9-vB4pVVvpCrF4vX4MX_voGrVv4_Vfw9NQ5uakOnXpd0kCTAwkJgBNnqDbhLREa9M3ceo7A4AOr7NFklCUVgrdXRgPXmB3uqvQKlVQN5aQP_7QVocbK4f3snbfLxvZHtzUgIvItZxWDjfK8o5F2W9owpcW6SqWVJUEGdGj316rWq0ypD5QO2hU4AQ6ZdSilAGjFPEi8f5IyRiJViqLd23ElPqxeJvdF7f7LpnHNVQY9enJtPhBw_FQEyEvqW0XRVoGrkzXHyhdeEsA0JITqgNVsZSPyGJT24mxYh&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001osAyf3q8-Duu4ZNpfN0H_TxuM3O1jiV2UhMFdhFZe5sY8JGDKameJyK6WC3hQqta3kG-Op56BgIBvOKxw-gAVbXyFw4M2EKJo-1z6WccJau2gAbUJXyIIPUf8OgMhGYHOHpqt4_FeFx911vEz0AwvAfz8cW3zhmEbW2Yv54RNsfmX3IyF2E6nFuWHTMYAiyZvxPYOK4zCQYVM_gMsJ2tsKsYB5-M6Ngdf8Nmv-1jV64iKPj-FllnG1Di7drEkJpwuC2xwkwBQQEEkirk2peqO8x1-Qhuq9BXd4GiRWn2dZRb64nYK4aSGk0WcmMXdcUGOZj3MtfuTUASIuyF2WWnFIgg1MBIhQbMptnLhar4jY9_8dWSVUghcwdgmaAv2GC5&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001osAyf3q8-Duu4ZNpfN0H_TxuM3O1jiV2UhMFdhFZe5sY8JGDKameJyK6WC3hQqta3kG-Op56BgIBvOKxw-gAVbXyFw4M2EKJo-1z6WccJau2gAbUJXyIIPUf8OgMhGYHOHpqt4_FeFx911vEz0AwvAfz8cW3zhmEbW2Yv54RNsfmX3IyF2E6nFuWHTMYAiyZvxPYOK4zCQYVM_gMsJ2tsKsYB5-M6Ngdf8Nmv-1jV64iKPj-FllnG1Di7drEkJpwuC2xwkwBQQEEkirk2peqO8x1-Qhuq9BXd4GiRWn2dZRb64nYK4aSGk0WcmMXdcUGOZj3MtfuTUASIuyF2WWnFIgg1MBIhQbMptnLhar4jY9_8dWSVUghcwdgmaAv2GC5&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001osAyf3q8-Duu4ZNpfN0H_TxuM3O1jiV2UhMFdhFZe5sY8JGDKameJyK6WC3hQqtan3I4w6QWKTra0kA6OkrhDVWStsE6-VYhYnf9kkpi5KP2ZFDXHVaQPb2pCkrpQvfGeT8CKZScfzV1IMH9HvxaxU_vnlJmgiRUh2xMsAePBu3OMa9aKSr58ww7Ity3kU2f2EnwmsUf_rNtGkehncl2mHtrfKFIs6O4UEAHx6NVMEx-vycr3QZcN6A_MUow1x0-2akQMouhyBkLj6suajSsOLqaZb7DIwPkiFevrM2oagpQ0aqhSvtkP2KiIF13SjCgeLaOBZ34u5mLvreeVOhiesK4Q5SAojkb83ZYx41QWKKBr9uOLWAk_uSiiraH1AhlyiqXQ2h_Z7M=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001osAyf3q8-Duu4ZNpfN0H_TxuM3O1jiV2UhMFdhFZe5sY8JGDKameJyK6WC3hQqta1Iq2UxdAT4eIaSS8U7WFZESPssUy9MTbngD_FqEz5MxbcS-KP5xVXtJSZ_PXMEXB9iBWjIqCTZP0jsByDAHh7f89Y6M9-TgjqHGtCjBZkuWK7ZJtn3qTKtmbvlMEy6sDtA1kd2lz0TMIzhUi7TIynjv6t_jdkgbtgkRdeUvTY3WVV854xl5_Edfyi_NqVtefLwlTJBhQUiXMqbfswgYqDYUfte2LqDrOUemvIs_6I-6yRlLvg9u8QQl3ZzNjeF5X8B65eabhi8c1V-zvj3EfZUbXywRJ1n14Z7YZC8sYxerFcCwzk4yvQ0dGCQhZrxoW&c=&ch=
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Regional Organizations Join Forces to 
Develop Economic Prosperity Action Plan 
  

Six prominent organizations have joined forces in an unprecedented effort that will result in a five 
year Economic Prosperity Plan. The group includes; Capital Area Michigan Works!, LEAP, Inc., 
Lansing Regional Chamber of Commerce, Lansing Community College, Michigan State University 
and Tri-County Regional Planning Commission.  The group was awarded a $155,000 grant from the 
State of Michigan to convene cooperation across the region and to develop the Economic Prosperity 
Plan. 
  
"This truly is one of the most important regional collaborations in recent years;" said Bob Trezise, 
president & CEO of LEAP, Inc. "For the first time ever, our region will develop a blueprint that will 
serve as our action plan for growth." 
  
The six organizations, which have formed the Greater Lansing Regional Prosperity Initiative, have 
already developed an action plan for the next nine months which will include a regional summit 
and work sessions about economic prosperity and discussions with private and public sector 
businesses and agencies to identify barriers to our region's prosperity. 

"If we are going to build a regional prosperity action plan, it is essential that our process in 
developing the plan be a model of regional collaboration," said Tim Daman, president & CEO of the 
Lansing Regional Chamber of Commerce.  "This process will be open, inclusive and transparent." 
  
The regional summit that is being planned will be structured as a "visioning style" 
event.  Representatives of a broad-based group of regional partners including private sector 
business leaders will be encouraged to attend and provide input on a wide range of topics that will 
be used to help shape the vision for the five year Economic Prosperity Plan. 
  
"The regional summit will provide a forum for community members to offer input as to the 
priorities they feel should be part of our ultimate action plan," said Susan Pigg, Executive Director 
of the Tri County Regional Planning Commission "This is our opportunity to create a unified vision 
for what we want our region to look like, and to develop strategies to help us achieve that vision." 

  
The Greater Lansing Regional Prosperity Initiativealso intends to create a dashboard to measure 
and mark progress toward regional economic development goals. 
"It is essential for the credibility of this plan that we are about to develop that we establish a 
report card for the public," said Mark Burnham, vice president for governmental affairs at Michigan 
State University.  "The dashboard will allow us to measure progress and will provide accountability 
for the results." 
  
The Greater Lansing Regional Prosperity Initiative will provide updates and progress reports on 
the initiative at its regular monthly meetings.  The group meets on the third Thursday of each 
month at 3 p.m. at the offices of the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission, which is located at 
3135 Pine Tree Road, Lansing.  Meetings are open to the public and interested businesses and 
agencies are encouraged to participate. 

  



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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GLHC and LRCC are Building a Five 
Year Housing Plan for Lansing Area 

  
The Lansing Regional Chamber would like to invite you to join them for a dialogue of 
great importance for area employers and civic leaders. On May 21 from 8 - 9:30 a.m., the 
Lansing Chamber will host a discussion on the housing needs of Lansing area employees, 
facilitated by the Greater Lansing Housing Coalition (GLHC).  For the past 18 months, the 
GLHC has been developing a 5-year Housing Plan. The effort is part of the Mid-Michigan 
Program for Greater Sustainability and focuses on affordable housing for residents. As our 
region continues to improve economically, we need to also work to develop housing that 
meets the needs and desires of workers, families and retirees. 
  
The Greater Lansing Housing Coalition will be facilitating a discussion on the needs of 
Lansing area employees on Wednesday, May 21 from 8 to 9:30 a.m. at the Lansing 
Regional Chamber Insurance Capital Board Room, located at 500 E. Michigan Ave., Suite 
200, Lansing, MI 48912. RSVP to Kari Smith at the LRCC. 
  
GLHC has held numerous discussions with community leaders and stakeholders, but are 
especially interested to hear from area employers about the needs of employees to find 
and afford decent housing that meets their families' needs.  
 
The discussion will focus on: 

 The region's current housing status and best options for growth 

 The needs and desires of area employees 

 Your ideas and suggestions for transforming the Tri-County's housing options to best 
suit our current and future needs 

Your input at this meeting will assist in shaping the final conclusions and 
recommendations, so please plan to join LRCC on May 21. We need your help in 
developing a plan to reshape the Tri-County region into a place that attracts innovative 
and talented workers, supports greater prosperity and growth among all residents, and 
wisely utilizes our shared and public resources.  

  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001osAyf3q8-Duu4ZNpfN0H_TxuM3O1jiV2UhMFdhFZe5sY8JGDKameJyK6WC3hQqta2vVGtsygoCE-d8XK-EvqpZ5MLNjFUNoq0ZhWPHdwwPxk16uMzM_WbYpGwkLKPnOh8D8Xxz7LXuxjQrMUxg3drF9bWuqO_FFt1h1z7KhBxlNaGfg2DyZt4NwpTUT1jkaIa41MwnGjQfJMqUkjQwX7G1I4YsSEQCO3J5K7tKY4G0txL-AYlxtcz7Gdu2icoQ4cytJy0hnm_yj64cw9QQg3ZZkZMLXO1SFsY7mVytFIWD_8TnUF7Qf0BkvMJkhFwUIZP3uSrZ7GqoBQNfRC7aXF8tRqr8jcpolSBLVaqZK6SBo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001osAyf3q8-Duu4ZNpfN0H_TxuM3O1jiV2UhMFdhFZe5sY8JGDKameJyK6WC3hQqta96cUKweWwnPSNU67kYag9sBfUuaZiH9llu8fiVNh2NyRb72FCu4q1wJCnXNtjZ_hHqGD87RxSzntFeRDHHHVN3p5cZTIt7IduuM-r1TnKjRuwhCRpQ5FcqnN3ncVIPoGcAyhZPolUU-evmY1Y4DNiMeZUQ-WSjiqJs8-bjV_lC8AkQISfGOZ7w_FepBSYx0XSHks27kMS-VCAeXlLBKDz0DAOZ7VDyBkyihyy6ByskO6ntY78v5hvJfLUzggGDhmeE4-VODuJgOY03pQD5eZNEjR39gjoKW1aBV18JCadJfpHw5PmAFXGCC7YUPCevfq3-3rHQ2AWT__3pFl9Tq-fpzpjYHIwdSthmlq7ax6esnn1K9PAVEg-zHxPI7CyiWg84wscEFYvxdT2cw4cRAjt54FU8p0BPilZL7Qy_MX_9A=&c=&ch=
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Upcoming Burgdorf's Winery Events  

  
Burgdorf's Winery is open every day except Monday, from noon until 5 p.m. They 
are located at 5635 Shoeman Road, in Haslett.  517-655-2883. 
www.burgdorfwinery.com.  
  
Upcoming winery events - 
Thursday, May 15 - Wine & Stein, 6-9 p.m., at Potter Park Zoo in Lansing. 
Friday, May 16 - Durand Railroad Days, 6 p.m. to 1 a.m., wine and beer tasting 
event. 
Friday, May 30 - Tasting of the Senses, 7-10 p.m., Dow Gardens, Midland. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Pizano's has a New Name -- Zano's 

Source: Nicole Burnette, Manager 

  
Previously "Pizano's " -- Unfortunately, "Papa Mo's" was previously registered as a 
business name and they were notified they had to rename the store -- again.  So 
they shortened the name Pizano's and we are now "Zano's Pizza & Subs".  Again, 
they have changed their name but not who they are.  They've been making pizzas 
and subs in Mason since 2004.  Their name may change but, as always, they will 
provide you the great tasting food and great service you have received for over 10 
years.   
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-  
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Conservation News in our Community 

  
Getting that urge to start pulling garlic mustard?  Saturday May 17, 10 a.m. to 
Noon at the Ingham Conservation District, located at 1031 W. Dexter Trail, 
Mason. This invasive plant spreads rapidly, but is easy to hand-pull.  This is a great 
service opportunity for Scouts and anyone interested in local conservation and 
learning more about invasive plant management.  If pulling garlic mustard at 
home, bag it and dispose of it in your regular trash.  Do not compost invasive 
plants.  
     
  

Join the Ingham Conservation District, Jackson County Conservation District and 
their partners in a cleanup of the Huntoon Creek in Leslie, MI. This event is part of 
the Jackson County Conservation District's Upper Grand Bacterial Reduction 
Project, a 319 Non-Point source project supported by the Michigan Department of 
Environmental Quality.  The last cleanup of Huntoon Creek was in 2009 and was a 
great success due to the support of the City of Leslie and local scouts.  They are 
looking forward to another great event this year! May 31, 2014, 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 
p.m. Sign up online. 
  
The ICD annual meeting is rescheduled for Wednesday May 21, 2014 from 6 to 8 
p.m. It will be at Ingham Conservation District, located at 1031 W. Dexter Trail, 
Mason. Please join them for their 2014 Annual Meeting.  
  
Hunter safety classes are on select Saturdays and Sundays 8:00 am to 3:00 
pm.  Lunch is provided each day to attendees.  Parents are welcome, but do not 
need to be present during class.  These hunter safety classes are provided at NO 
CHARGE by the Ingham County Chapter of Pheasants Forever (PF467) and the 
Ingham Conservation District. Register online or call 676-2290. August 2014 Dates: 
Aug. 16, 17, 23 and 24. 
  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001osAyf3q8-Duu4ZNpfN0H_TxuM3O1jiV2UhMFdhFZe5sY8JGDKameJyK6WC3hQqtaqafiSO3EaR9B5uBybbGgis40OHeAo5pLpRmyNf2q6fnaAGy9KNXDIT2jZokffRP8yLwrUpg7TRZQxLTIhU001TMv7Cgw2250Hual0lFHbu0EHAifKbr5X5RTSUJmSeYGnSFUyhlw_Rh_9HuzAIewyW8gQ4UtOnYYcj3486N6maQoVN3n_iMQ0IJ_TXPa2WVNCsPVanXIm4OXXBLQBUG2hCKRw9-40OoRkcuzMu7UboOS8fz6Dfbh7g==&c=&ch=


Historical Society Seeks Pink School Volunteers        

  
The Mason Area Historical Society is looking for volunteers for a committee which will 
provide a real country school experience at the Pink School.  The Society wants to bring 
back the kind of program the late Margaret Doolittle created. She conducted brief classes 
so today's students could learn what a country school was like.  
  
The committee would recruit volunteers to take on the teaching role and to promote the 
school to interested groups. School classes, home-schoolers, 4-H and scout groups might 
be interested in a field trip to the Pink School. 
  
The Pink School, one of two buildings owned by the Society, is located on Ash Street, just 
west of Cedar in Mason. It is closed during the winter and is open during scheduled times 
in the summer. Retired teachers, former country school students, or someone who wishes 
they had attended a country school are all welcome to join the committee. Anyone 
interested is asked to call Society president Barbara Tornholm at 676-5598. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 
Final Note: 

     Continuing a 42-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce publishes its "MASON in 
Motion" printed and mailed newsletter near the end of each month.  This hard-copy newsletter has 
information about Chamber events and programs, new Chamber members, news from member 
businesses and organizations, and more - in a short four-page format.  The several insert pages 
included in the newsletter each month are designed to be removed for easy sharing or posting within 
a business or organization. For this reason, the Chamber has decided to continue distributing this 
newsletter in the conventional manner with no opt-out.  This also maintains value for limited 
advertising.   
     Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 440 key decision-makers in the Mason 
area.  This newsletter is mailed to all contact people for Chamber members, Chamber volunteers, 
and select stakeholders.  A .pdf copy of the newsletter is also available to all the same day it is 
delivered by the post office at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org.  Deadline is the 20th 
of the month for all submissions.  Items are included as space is available and submissions are edited 
for space and consistency of the publication.   
     Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in Motion UPDATE" 
newsletter electronically.  This e-mailed newsletter is forwarded to all who have submitted their e-
mail addresses to the Chamber, provided they are associated with a Chamber member, are a Chamber 
volunteer, or are a select stakeholder.  A link to the archive on the website for the .pdf copies of 
the printed and mailed "MASON in Motion" newsletter is included in the UPDATE.  A .pdf copy of this 
UPDATE newsletter is also available to all at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org under 
the "Newsletters" tab.   Deadline is the 10th of the month for all UPDATE submissions.  All items 
submitted are included, subject to minor editing for publication consistency.  
     It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who have e-mail addresses 
submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most.  Of course, those who are Chamber leaders 
and volunteers get much more frequent information e-mailed to them.  

  



---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Look ahead for upcoming events on: 

www.masonchamber.org 

AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE 

MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND INVITE 
THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE 

CLICK ON NEWS AT: 

www.masonchamber.org  
  

TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS 

 Click on Community Events at:   

www.masonchamber.org 
 

MACC distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is 
being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and 

select Chamber stakeholders.  
  

To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this e-

mail.  Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word 
"unsubscribe" in the subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org  

  
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-

mail, just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!  
  

  
  

 

 

   

 

 

 
 

 

   

 

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN 
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON 
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG 

  

Mason Area Chamber of Commerce | 148 E. Ash Street | Mason | MI | 48854 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001osAyf3q8-Duu4ZNpfN0H_TxuM3O1jiV2UhMFdhFZe5sY8JGDKameJy9SaEzQZCCBTCXTw3J33vlnBDGRFsrEOKX90lgY3kQI3oLObUQtUD6R2jIHyYcEqSY2UBZXli5jVQIrJzJE4JhCGqptb1w0PCN5u5bhgO9eE6EInrTnnQk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001osAyf3q8-Duu4ZNpfN0H_TxuM3O1jiV2UhMFdhFZe5sY8JGDKameJ6hjV2yjjgvdcmval9zj44CWkeyVKeQOiQBYeNIRXJdk44oOzwp0f1Exo9bwU4oUHEbDtqB8TcIddJmfz4GiuwSaOA9C4QuJxxcJwttxfxnhIXB1wSQPlkGWEYQn8GOqYS-jscxsJKcdieyZJzq2hsOCAIjU_KxrXg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001osAyf3q8-Duu4ZNpfN0H_TxuM3O1jiV2UhMFdhFZe5sY8JGDKameJ1s41WDfkDCHQSHgrA8FxZK6XGu2S1qF3vvy15EASo_LpY84C_Rf4jVqv80bf9sM11taQAiZWaFI12FQDt9K7jC9GMXe2dujHlpWa6rRwKQ9cyRPg-G8H39Q4l7vg1oMaQ==&c=&ch=
mailto:amasonchamber@masonchamber.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001osAyf3q8-Duu4ZNpfN0H_TxuM3O1jiV2UhMFdhFZe5sY8JGDKameJ1s41WDfkDCHQSHgrA8FxZK6XGu2S1qF3vvy15EASo_LpY84C_Rf4jVqv80bf9sM11taQAiZWaFI12FQDt9K7jC9GMXe2dujHlpWa6rRwKQ9cyRPg-G8H39Q4l7vg1oMaQ==&c=&ch=
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102135377222


 


